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DRAFI' REPORT OF THE CO!t!MISSIOl'J 'IO THE ECONO.\iiC ANil SOCIAL COUNCIL (E/CN .1/L.ZO, 

E/CN.l/1.20/Add .1 and E/CI'I.l/L.20/Add .2) (continued) 

Mr. WilSON (United Kingdom) BU&8~0ted that the first sentence of 

paragraph 22, Which he considered unsatisfactory should be amended by placing a 

full stop after the word 11ind1visibility" and deleting the ··reat of the sentence. 

Mr. CBA (China) thought that the second sentence in paragraph 22 as 

it stood empnasized that the under-developed countries agreed that the developed 

countries muat rna1.ntain a high level of economic activity and employment. It 

should also be made clear, hawever, that the under-developed countries must also 

main~in a high level of e~ployment, and the sentence should therefore be changed . 

. M:t. WOI:JiSON {Canada) said that the partlgroapb l(ould become meaningless 

1f the under·developed countries were mentioned. The ~eaent form of words 
·• 

merely meant that only developed countries 'Whose economic activity was maintained 

at a high and stable level could effectively help the under-developed countries. 

It was too readily assumed that the developed countries could assist the uoder

de~eloped countries regardless of their economic condition. 
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Mr. :BtmY (Auet!'"8.11e.) fi€::'9ed with the eu'betance of· the Chinee:a 

re:prestmta.tive as rem.'t·rks. B:cwavel .. , peraere.l'h 22 dealt with the natioml 

measures to be, talr3u 'by de"Q·oloped countries. 

Mr. BU&UID (Argentina) ap:proved cf' the par~ph as amended. The word 
11 ind1v1e:tb111t;r11 1n ~ ~rocor.~.d linE> .removed any :possibility of te.ndent1ous 

1nter:Pret'ltio.."'l as 1 t took into account the 1nter .. r~la.tednesa of the various 

e:pec1fic and gsnel·a! factors of' world eco:oom!c develol?n.tent. 

The CHAIP.HitN, SJ:1SI!.k1ng aa rsprees.nte.tive of Bre.zil, agreed with the 

A:r"s9nt1llB re:PreaentaUve. · Pe..ra.gra14i. 22 ·st.ateo that one of ths most important 

factors in the ecc..noodc development of ~ under-developed countrie~ waa 

the· achievement of .. a. hie,h and et!!-ble level o~ eoouomic activity in the developed 

countries. Th3.t wa.a due to the 1nter-rele.tec!nas& of wo.:l.'ld ecQl'lO'DlY. Many 

undar;,.deve!.o:pad countries -would suffer, part:tcularl.y in regard to imports, if 

there was an economic crisis in one of the qevelcpad countries. 

Mr. Wat.FSON ( Ca."lB.da) suggested that the word "preraqu tsi tee ••• " 1n the 

eighth line of the paragraph should be reple.ced by the word "elements ••• " 

Pe.r&gra:ph 22 1 as a:a16rJded by the UnitS~d K1:cgdom and Canadian 

~ei.reeent.a ~~a l 't'tae ~dEJ?,tl3~ • 

Parae-ph . 23: 

Mr. WEINTRAUB (Seci<etary of the Cornm1es.1on) thought that the q.uotat1o:e 

marks 1n the last line of the paragre.ph should be de!atad. 

Mr. CRERNYSII!W (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) recalled that the 

paragraph had t.'J.re~y bee.n· .discussed 1 .a.nd he ha.d made certain COlllmSnta Which had 
•' ,..,. ' , , . . ,.. 

led to the adoption of an amendmatt. He asked that the .reference to Article lo 

of the General Agreement o.n Tariffs and Trade should be deleted·. Ths Commieeior 

had not considered tilat question and therefore could not deal with it 1n the 

report. 

/Mr. WOLFSON 
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· M;r;-. WOi..FS~N (Callada) et.'ggt:Jatad putting a full atop after ~ words 

"in the Council's ra!'!clut1on 341 A (XII)" a..":ld e.dcir.tS ,.,orda to the effect that 

"soma members had also drawn attentlo:n to that matter", which might satisfy the 

USSR repreaentativ·e. 

. . ' 

Mr • CB::::irflN'lSZEV: {Union of Soviet Social1s·t Republica} accepted the 

Ganadian roproaentat1va 1e proposal. 

Mr. STINEBO\iER (Uilited States of America) did not think the amendment 

wise. Tb:J ·General Agree'i'!Wnt on Tartf':f'e ar..d Trade, w!r!ch .had. ~ready been . . 
accepted by m~11 sta;bea &"ld to wM .. cn the Comnieslon -was :perfectly entitled to 

draw attention, a!lould be mentioned in the re}lort. 

Mr. CRERNYSEEV (Union of Soviet SocisJ_ist Eepu'bl1cs) co~ld not under .. 

etalld why the Un1te4 .Ste.tt:ta repreeent6.t1ve refuas<l. to accept e1thar the Canadian 

proposal or hie &~tendmant. Be requested that ilia delesat1on.'s view on the 

matter should ba included in ~~e summary record • 

. The Canadian 81'lel)dmsnt wa~.tlopted • 

Mr •. NOO:ElC (Czechoslovakia) said that he had already pointed out that 

the report nhould ta1 thful].y reflect the debates in the ,Commission.. Tbe USSR 

representative's prO?Osal was therefore Justified. The whole Commission had 

not drawn attention to Article 16 of the Gensral Agreement on Tar:U"fs and Trade, 

-but only some of 1 ts l'.tB-mbera. He ~!Srefo:re qould not agree to, the . COUillieaion 1 s 

report referring to that instrument. He wished his views.to be included 1n the 

SU'lJJillarY record. 

It ·was ao.deocided. 

Pa.rasraph 23 1 ·c:!! a~nd~ on the ~;Jugsestion of . the Secretary .of the 

C~en1on, was adopted. · 

!!_~srt'{ph 2lf : 

P~~aph 24 was adopted. 
'. l 

/Paragraph 25: 



Paragraph 25~ 

lv!r. WEIN':J!H.<\UB (Gocretury of tl:le Cc'I!rrnission) thought that th~ words 
11 in a section" in :pa;.·c;,graph 25 might be l'eplacod by the words 11 in e. separ~te 

section"., 

Hr, WOLFSON (Ca.r.13ria) proposed two a~nd!iJ.en.J;a: (a) that the warda "this 

reco:mm.:mdatiun might be included in a soctionu .. " should bo replaced by the vor4c 
··. 

"if tho Co1.:ncil should decide in favour of such a resolution then it might be 

included jn a, separate sectiono .. " e...'l'ld (b) tha:ii the words 11 0f goods and" in. 

lino 3 of ~·aph 25 should be dclatedQ 

Mr. DAYRAS (France) t.houe:llt that the wcrd.:i.ng of the first eentenoe ,,of 

:paragraph 25 gave t.'IJ.e +mpression that tho problem was already solved, which.,.._: · 

not the case~ It ,;ould be clearer to sa: ·that reCOlllr!1£Jndation 11 should (a) ~~ 

account of the possibili tieo of' the developed countries C\.'t:pci""~ins capital. and 

(b) also be addressed to the under-developed counliries. There were ·two 411't~· 

ideas there 1 and a dis tine tion should be ma.de be·tt-ro(m them. 

Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) proposed a return to t..lte formula. adopted-.' 

for paragraph 18. Tho sentence beginning with the words "This rec0ll111landa.tio:n 

might be includcd11 should be amended accordingly, 

.. 
Mr. GTDlEBOWEH (United Sta.tos of America)· thought that it WOUld Qe .; ,.· . " 

more harmonious either to delete the word "bot.h" in tho English text or to rep.laoe 

the wor'ds "as well as " ·by the word "and.". · 

Pa.ra..B!aph 22 was adopted with the Car..:'J,d1.-m . re:nrescntative'e amenclZIIent 
and the chango s~ested by the Secretarl~ 
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Mr. LANG (Yugoslavia) ;rroposed that the fallowing sentence should be 

a.<lded after the "W'Ords "a.p!Jreciably accelorated". in line 8: "it is the view of 

the Conunission that attention should be :paid to tho study of augmenting the 

intoriiiational flow of capital through United Na.tio.n.s agencies." The words 

in parentheses would then be deleted. 

. Mr .. 'VTOLFSON (Canada) proposed t...,_e form'Ula "through United Nations 

special!;.ed a~encies" in order to elilllina.te aey- ambiguity. The formuJ.a 

proposed by Mr. Lang would automatically imply the L'1terna.tionaJ. Dank. 

!fu-. WEINTHA:m (Secrete.ry of the Commission) proposed the formula 

"through international organizations 0! the United .Nations". 

Mr., GARCIA (Philippinoe) proposed that the wo-.t:>d "puolio" should be 

inserted:- b.efore the word "capital" in line 5. 

' 

Mr~ WOLFSON (Canada) proposed the deletion of the word "international" 

which recur~ed at a later :poin·t in the text. 

Mr. WILSO:t-l (United Kinedom) did not find the Philippine repreeenta~ive'~: 

suggestion satisfactory because it contradicted subsequent pa.rag:L•aphe. What 

mattered most was to increase the flow of private capital. 

Mr. GARCIA (Philippines) said that h~ would not press his proposal. 

Mr. WOLFSON (Canada) said that there should be an amendment to 

the clause "that this increased yolu:mo of foreign exchange has been obtained 

through the operation of fa.c tors •• o in the under-developed colurtrie s". 
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Mr., \VEINrRAUB (Secretary of the Commission) suggested that tlle 

Conlmiaaion should take up the drafting of that clause whtm it had decided 

on the subsequent paragra;plls .. 

It 'lt."a.s so ;loc'l.ded.., 

?t}">;'aet:~- 2?:. 

Mro \VEINTRAllB {Secretary of the Collltlission) suggested that an asterisk 

should be placed aftor the words "recommendation 1511 referring to a footnote 

indicating that rocOJ:JD.nenda.tion 14 .wo.s discussed in paragraphs 311 32 and 33 
below .. 

Paragr!:)?h g2: 

Mr .. NOSEK {Czechoslovakia) thoUGht that the report should make it 

clear that the Oo:nmdssion had taken a vote on the recommendation for ·the 

establishment ot ·an internaticiaal fini:liice· corporation a.nd· should indicate the 

number of votes in favour and the ri'lllliber against. 

·' ~!he CHAIRMAN pointed out that. a: footnote to that. effect appeared. at 

the bottom or· p~'O 5 .. 

'··· 

Mr. NOOEK (Czechoslovakia) said. that that explanation was satisfactory. 

Paragr!Wh. 29 was ado:gted~ •• 

Para.ga~h ~0: 

· Mr. 'WEINTRAUB (Secrewy of the Commission} ~uggested that' the words 

"this possibility" in the twelfth line shouid be re'placed by the words 11 -tb.O 

possibility of financing such projects." 

Paragra.Rh 30 was adopted with the ch~;~nge euca?sted by the, Socretarz. 
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After a brief .discussion 111 :which Mr. ~OLFSON .(Cena.~a.) ~ MJ: • • ~NA 
(India),.~. LAI'fQ- (Yugoslavia.) -and Mr• S'l'INE;B~ (Un:t~d ,State.s of •r.ica) . . - . 

took !)art, the Commission decided not to consider the following proJ?oeals: 

(a) the Australian representative's J?ropoee.le; ... (b) the. U~lited Ki~~om 
representative 'a proposal for the insertion of a preamble at the beginning of 

·paragraph 32,_and {c) the Canadian repre&e!ftat1ve 1a .propof3al for the insertion in 
I • , ' . ·. . • . • > • 

paragraph 32 of a clauee .. ind1aating that.eoroo .members had .c~t:~id~:red. that the . .. . ' . . ' ._ . . . ' ' .. 
:·question dealt with in pa.ra.graph 32 had been sufficiently diecueeed in. the· 

Comm.iea1on. 

Mr. 'WEINTEAUB {~cretary of tha Comm.iesion) d.rew attention to the 

C~u~1l's proc~u-re in cone~de~1ng recommendations in the reports Qf its . 
I' • - • ' 

Commiesione. The Council considered itself seized o~ any recommendation 

submitted in those reports unless it was stipulated that a reOOillll'lEmdation was 

submitted by the mtriority, in which case- the Council gave it no consideratiOn. 

·Mr. Wcn:.FSON. (Canada) said that in the circumstances he would accept 

the .fnd~~ rep~senpative's proposal. 

Mr. WILSON. (United Kingdom) proposed that the words• ''we:ra of the 
. . ' .. ~ . 

opinion" ~ould be substituted for the woras ffwere of the v~ew"' <at the be~nni.n~ 

of paragraph 32. 

Mr.. WEilfl'RAUB (Secretary . of the Commission} p;ro-pe®d that .. the word 

"payment", 1n line 16 (-page 2) should be replaced by tha word "payments'' .• , ~ 
' ' "~ - • ' \ ' ' • • ' • '< 

a.JXEtnded .. text of paragraph 32 would then. reacl: . ·"SOJJ?.S members of ~ Commission, · 

_w ... h ... o_d.i._es_e_nte_· _d_f_r ... om_th.....,.e.....o..ma....::.Jo ... r_i_ty.::.. -_v_i_e._w_s_c ... on.....,ta_i._l':l:...e_d_i_n_...;;-p_a_ra .... gr:;;;,._e..;:;.p_h_3_l ....... a_b..;.o...ov.e_, were ,of':: .. 

-the opinion that the Council's desire expressed in paragraph 3 o.f it:a 

resolution 34l: (XII): to consider practical metbo!is in conditions and. pol!c;:les . 

tor improving or aue;m.enting the existing sources of external finence ~ . both 

private and public, with a view to achieving an adequate expansion and a 

/steadier 
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s taad ier flo'W of .fore 1gn capita1, .in prd~r to me.e t the finanQ ial needs of the 

aconomic, dev.elopJOOnt ·of un_de:z:-q&,valo~d cou14triea could beet. be given effect 

· b:,· th~ adoption .of a reeolut;lon •. · SuGh a re~<;llution would inVi't-3 the General 

Assembly to establish •••• , .c';eye.lop.::na.rlt programmes. These members f<Jlt ths.t Jrc 

a resolution would also invite th& General Asesmbly to set before the Unitad 

Nations· development authority as one of 1 ts tasks ••••• ". 

ParagraR;h 32 was adopted as 8.1!1&nded • 

~.;:.51b' 26 (!/cN.J_/J .... 20/Adc.l)(cont1:;::ue~). 

Mr. SAKSENA (India) said that he had wished it to be indicated;· in 

the fourth.sentpnc~ of paragraph 26, that some under-developed countries had 
' ' ' . - ' ,. ' 

achieved. a favourablt) bala."'lce of p8.yn~ents only b' making great aacr1:f'ices, such . ,· ' ' ... ,, ; 

as S\lbatlpltial r~duct1on of their lln:ports, and that Uae of' such :f'oreiSn exchange 
< • ~ ' • > • ' •;' 

earnings for economic development ~10uld do notbiPe to lessen the 'inflatiOnar;r 

pressures created by ·t;..'le reatriction. ·or blp.orts ,.._ in fact, quite the contrary. 

Mr. WOLFSON (Canada} could aeoe,pt tile .mtence except .;that _the second 

}lal"t mi~t be open to dangerous misinterpretation. He therefore proposed tha.t 

the part b~s1nrl1ng with the words "and that these earnings of foraign e::x:changa ••. 

should be deleted. In any case, _the clause added nothing to the ,meaning. 

:Mr. BURY (Australia) pointed out that inflationary pressures ware 

created whenever national resources were used for economic develo:pnlent~ · The 

question was therefore how to counteract. such preeauree by means of other 

meaaurea, such ae taxes~ 

The CHAIRMAN wondered whether ·1 t might not be indicated that 1nfiatione.: 

tendencies would be strengthened unless all or a part of tha foreign exchange 

earnings ware used to buy consumer goods. 

/Mr. Wl!,SON 
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f:!!rac;I!pli 3]: (E/CN.l/L.20/Add.2) 

Mr. WOLFSON· (Canada) proposed the insertion of the words "the capital 

from" before the words "these sources" in the fourth line. 

Mr. WEINTRAUB (Secretary of the Commission) recalled that the Chairme.n 

bad proposed that.t~e word "permanent" in the ninth line should be rep).aced by 

the word "normal". He also suggested that in the eleventh line of the English 

text the word "contributing" should be replaced by the word "distributing". 

~~!..l.Ll! was ~do;pted. w:l. tb the eroe,Eg.ments of the Chairman e.nd the 

United Kinsdom re;eresentative and with the chanse SUafested b;y the Secratai:';y. 

Parasrapb 3~ 

Mr. WE!NTRA1JB (Secretary of the Commission) suggested the insertion 

of the words "such a resolution would also1
' after the words "development 

programmes" in the sixth line of page 2. of the English text, and the addition 

of the vords "it would further" before the •..rord. "recommend" in the thirteenth 

line. 

Mr. WOLFSON (Canada) wondered whethe~ the Commission could invite the . 
. ' 

Council to consider the adoption of a resolution for which it suga19ste~ .a text . 

. lt might be better merely to draw the Council's atten.t1on ~o the question and . 

leave it to the Council to decide what steps should be taken. 

Moreover, the report ehould. .make it clear that a number of members 

bad expressed a different view on the matter. He therefore .Proposed that a 

sentence drafted as follows should be added to paragraph 32: "Many members 

W~:i'e, however, Of tbe opinion that the matters.discuaeed in this pa~grapb bad 

been adequately discussed in the Commission and that,the views of the Commission 

have been incorporated in various parts of the report." 

Mr. SAKSENA (India} po!.nted out that paregra:ph 31 covered the Canadian 

representative's point of view. . There was .no need to mention it agatn in 

paragraph 32 • 

/Mr. BURY 
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Mr. BURY (Aust:re.lia) thought that the views set forth in paragraph 32 
• ,, I ~ ' 

1bould appear in the report before the views given in paragraph 31. The order 

of the two paragraphs should therefore be reversed 'so. that the report· would 00 

~Jetter balanced. 

Mr. Bury's pro~oual was ~Jeoted. 

Mr. WILSON (Un1 ted Kingdom) proposed the. deletion· of· the word ''however11 

in the first line and the· insertion of the following clause after the 140rd 

"Coo:mte'sion": n-vlhv dissented' fro=n the majority view s.a expressed in paragraph 31". 

Mr. WO'L'LBROUN (Belgium) proposed the insertion of the words "these 

members were also of the opinion tbat this resolution should'; before the words 

"invite the General Aseembly'r in the thirteenth line, thereby amending the text 

suggested by the Secretary.· 

Mr. CBERNISHEV (Union of Soviet Sociel:ist Republics) noted tbe.t the 

USSR delegation bad voted against Recommendation 14. The report should 

certainly indicate the minority view as expreaaed during the·dieoussion. 

Mr. BURY (Australia) considered it essential to indicate the viewe 

of the minority and propose~ the add.; tion of the following .sentence at the 

end of paragrap!:J 32: "The -q~inority views stated in this paragraph were 

originally embodied in a draft resolution which was not pressed because of 

insufficient support from members of tbe Commission." 

Mr. SAKSENA (:t:Dai~)' proposed that the beginni~g of paragraph 32 should 

be replaced by the following teit which embodied the United Kingdom proposal in 

part: "Some members of the Commission who dissented from the ma·jori ty view as 

e:rpreased in paragraph :31 were of th~ view that the Council t ·a .desire e:tp:reseed 

in pe.ragre:pb :3 of resolution 341 (ni) could beat be given effect: 'by thei 
adoption of a resolution: 'such a resolution would invite the Generri'l 

Assembly •••• " 

/Afte-r 
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Mr. WD:.S()N' (United Kingdom) als.o, expressed soma dissatisf'act'-on with 

the wording of' the paaea~ and ~reposed the following r$Vision: " ••• and that 
- ~ . ' ' -

these earnings 6f' :foreign exchange, if diverted to ec?Domic development purpooof' 

misht strengthen domestic 1nfla.tiona.ry. pressures ••••• " 

After a brief' discussion, in which Mr .. WCLFSOO: (Canada), Mr. WILSON 

{United Kingdom) and Mr. SAKSENA (India) took part~ Mr •. WEiifl'RAUB (Secretary 

of' the Comniaaion) au~ated that 1t should be left to the Secretariat to 

prepare a text reconciling the various pointe of view. 

Mr. S.AKSm1iA (Inii1a) said that he was entirely se.tisfied with the 

United Kingdom rep~sentativa's amendment. If' that wording were to be 

. modified, the text would have to be lengthened considerably. Nevertheless, 

·he would accept the suggestion or· the Secretary of the Caminiesion. 

The suggestion of the Secretary of the C~~ission was a~opted. 

~ai'agraph 20 · (E/CN.l/:y.;20) (continued) ,,•, 

Mr. wnsON (United Kingdom) was diesat1sf1ed with the present wording 

of. paragraph 20. At the lll0m3nt, all that tt said ·was tb.at economic development 

was an excellent thing, which was an established fact. The text should state 

~at the eradi~ation of debilitating diseases was of' tmportanoe to the economic 

development effort t tself. Accordingly~ he propoeed the retention of tbe . 

first sentence and the substitution of' the folle>W1ns for the reiDB.1n4er of the 

paragraph: "It sugg9sts that the Council might adopt a recommendation urg1ne the 

under..developed countries to proceed with all speed with rr~aaurea of public 

health, social welfare and the eradication Of' debilitating diseases". 
( . 

The CID\IiMAN supported the United Kingdom proposal. Such ·diseases 

were an important factor in the backward cond 1 tion of the econOl!'.Y of the 

under-developed countries. 
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Mr •. SAKSENA ( Jridia) 'had. 'rio obJection. td the; j)l'o:poaal,. but" suggested 

that the new text should: be. 1rlserted after 'the secorid sentence o! the paregrap...~, 

-..rhich should be retained.. Thus only the last 'aentenoo'Would be deleted, 

Ml< DAYBAS. (Fre.nce) di<l' not see' the heed for a statement regarding 

the ef"fect of the eradication of diseases on ths etru:da.rd" of living. That 

effect was obvious. llis prop6sal at ·a.n earlier meeting for a 'milder word.i."lg 

had been made 'in ord.er·to aatief1 l'Opreeantatives who had pressed :for incl\iaion 

of' t~1at idee.., 

Mr. Wn.BON (United Kingdom)' proposed e.e a compromise, that the 

following text should be inearted after his firat amendment: "The Camm::raaion. · 

recognizes that pu'vlic health and ~col:ibmic d@vf)lopment act a;ld. react· upon one 

another and that the highest standard.s of health are unatta.inable :Witho:u~ 

COnBid&~ble prior prOgreSS in. economiC development I partiCUlarly; WithoUt a 

rise :tn the standard ·of liv:ing. ' On the. oth&r hand, -economic development ite$lf' 

depends on prosress 1n public hygiene for ita sU:Ccess." 

M·r. CHEBNYSHEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republica) said that the 

text eugge·sted.by the Iridian repre'eentat1ve 1 with the first United Kingdom-· 

amendment, wov.ld be aocepta ble. It was necessary to relate the health . of ·a 

country's population to ita economic development, without making that development 

purely ·a question or public hygiene. The Ind1a..-·1 representat'1ve was rtght 1n 

wishing to reta:in the sentence which stressed that relationship •. 

The CHAIBMAN proposed the further ·addition of the follo'\ving sentence: 

"rn this respect, attention ie drawn to the ava1lab1itt;y of the services of 

the World Health Organization." 

/Mr. GAHCIA 

i'· 
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Mr. GARCIA ·(Phil1pp1nes) accepted the United K!nsdom. amendments, but 

propoaed that· ,Jn;,:the :ti.rst :the. vorda .. "with, aU. speed" ~hould be replac~~. 'bl 
• ·" - ' '• ' ,,-. - ' • . " I ' ' • t ! • 

the. words "with ·:aU possible speed" • .. 

Mr. NOSEK {Czechoslovakia) did not consider it necessary to refer to 

the World B.ealth Organization. The t~.xt already la:ld too· much emphasis ,on the 
. • • ; 4 

medical aspect. of the problem. fi.Zl<l. not· e110ugh on .ita .economic a:r;t.d s;ocial aspe.cts •. 

A :nd'e·nmce to the· .World Health 0r88llizat1on would. :tncreaee that empllasia 

still further. 

The CHA::BMAN pressed for adoption of' hif.ll amendment,· which seemed to 

hm·entfrely JuDtttied •. 

Paragraph· 20 'WEl! a.do;2ted. as tll!'~d. 

~!!e'Elt 21 {E/cm.yL.20). 
' Mr. WOLFSON ( C~da ). proposed· that, . ill the second pentenc.e. of the 

Fzench text of· ~graph 21, the word. ~s.ut" ahQul.d be deleted, and ~hat the . 

sentence should end .With the .~rds "b7 tiM ~t~?D Commiasion11
., The text, 

would then cont:inue with the words: "Although the COlllmies1on is of the view 

that it would be premature to make any apecif'ic recommendations to the Council 

on this matter until more adequate factual 1nformat.1on is made avaUa.bla on . . . 
thi ·"'" . It B BUuJe.ot1 it suggests •• • • 

Mr. CBEBNYSI1E"1 (Union of Soviet Soo1A:liat ~epubli~s) proposed ~a'tt. . . ., 

the last sentence of :paragraph 21 should be d~l.e,ted eo as to re:flect . tile. . . 

diseuse ion on the subJect more clearly. The sentence recalled ,the obsolete 

theory that there was a . close · relat ionsh1p between the 'economic C.evelopment of 

a oount~ and the size of its. po)Mlation. 

Re further proposed that the first sentence should end with the words 
";rate of population growth". 

Mr. WOLFSON (Canada) did not oppose the USSR amendment to the first 

sentence, but urged the.t'lile last sentence should be retained. 

/Mr. CHERNYSBEV 
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Mr. CIIEBNYSliEV (Uni~n ~f ·so+1et So'cialiat Republics) said -that the 

q_ueation bad already been dtaoueeed at' l~b and asked for a vote on his 

pro;posal. 

The CRA:mMAN suggested the adop-tion of a text st~ting that the 

Commission recognized that there was a relation~hip between the size of a 

country 1f3 population and. ita economic development, but that the reJ.a.tionship 

was not the same mall countries; that the Populat1.on CoiDm.ission was devoting 

ita a-ttention to tha.t problem; and that consequently, the Economic, Employment 

and Development Commission, not having auffic1~nt information on the question, 

did not find it possible to make any recommendation to the Council on the sut.Ject. 

Mr. CHEID1YS£EV (Union of' Soviet Socialist Republica) said that the 

Chairman 1 e proposal would not :!In prove the original t~xt to -ariy noticeable 

extent, and. Q.~d not meet his own f'Und.amontal obj~ction. 

Mr. WW.J3ROUN (Belgium) did not GCDaiteJl the last sentence of' the 

paragraph particularly important, and thought that ita word inc should be 

satisfactory to all members of the Commission. Moreover, the Populat:!.on 

Commission he.d xnade 1lnportant studies of the inter-dependence of demographic 
. ' 

abd economic factors. 

Mr. DJ'.YRAS (France) said that the Chairman' a proposal was of interest 

because it contained a more conc~te idea than the original text. It also 

seemed to him to embody t'he idea which the USSR representative wished to :Include. 

Mr. WOLFBON (Canada) asked for confirmation that the Population 

Commission was to fact concerning itself with the inter-relationship between 

the size of population and economic.development. If that were so 1 he would 

accept the Chairman' a proposal. 

/Mr. wnsoN 



. · · · i.1r~' w:i:LSbN (ttliitect King'd.dm) opl;itised.i ·~ chair.fua;D.• ~ ~ussestion. It 

would .imdivd 'toO ~at :fJ.n'··b:tpS.nai6ri 'ot\ tfle par~aph.t . He ~ref~ed· the ~e·Bijnt 
' ' ·. . . . " . - ,:. . ' 

text. He recalled that the majority of the COJ'Imliseion had not accepted the ··.· · 
' USSR representative's argument that there was no connexion between economic 

develoiiirleht. tmd th~ size of the population. In some countries 1 auch as ItoJ.y, 

Canada arid. AUstralia·; .m~h ilnporta.D.ce Wa.s attached to that·. irlter-relationahlip.· 
' . ' 

. : . . ' 
,., 

"' · Mr. CHEJ:U'f,iSEEV'(Uni'on of Soviet Soc'ialis~ Republica) atate<l that his· 

GovermnenVs atti tu.dS on demographic policy Wa.s illustrated by the i'act that . 

mo~ra of five· children reo_eivea state a.Wll:r."ds. He asked, in the fira·t place:, 

f~ a vote· to be'· ta.ken on his :proposal. 

·J;fr. NOOEK (Czechoslovakia) empha.siced that the basic aim of economi-c 

development was to increase' the population's wellbeing. It. would. therefore 

be of no use to ·bring demographic corisiderations into the rw.tter •. · 

· f1r·· 'WOI.JrSON' (canada) proposed that the'· Ool;ln.CU should ask the 

Population Committee to study the proble:p~.. 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as representative ··ot·Brazil1 said that. he would 

not press hie proposal which had aimply been intended to bring out that there 

was general agreemont that a connexion existed between population and economic 

development; ·the COlliiil1ssion could 'not' submit specific recommendations on the 

matter for ·lack of adequate inforina.tion. 

~. DAYRAS (France) stressed that the Chairman 1 a proposal had tb3 lli;ri t 

of coVering the two aspects 9f th~ :pr,oblem .... inadequate population and surplus 

popUlAtion. · , , 
.~ 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as representative of Brazil; withdreW hie. ptoposa 
. '· . ... . 

on con<lition that a statement noting the inter-relationship between population 

and 00onom1c; development was adopted. 

pAr • WilSON 



MrJt: m.BON (Unfted ~ngdA,:Im) "~f>d thE!ot the :p'Oblam ·was: 'of ye~ great .. 

1mpor~o.~ .~that all t.l'le '~mbere o:r the C~siOJ!l! but t.hree: we:reagreri· 
:!.n ::t'9~~~. :'bh~ o~etonoc. of, the inte.r-reJ.a;~ionahipa· .. As the, fo~~ti~ · · 

C omm:!.~eion, wae, not at present dealing with 1 ~ and the C9uncil ~ cur:ren~ 

contemplating a re-organizatic:m of' the work of 1-te Commissions the proble:rzt;:, · 

should be .brought . to the Council t e a.ttentiotl• . · . 

. ~he. CHAIRMAN put the ~R. representa:ti ve 1 a Pl"OWaa.~ to tile vote. 

~ 'P§§...~:r2Ji.BB~ -was.· 're~ac~d. )?l 1 v;>tea .to. 41 l11 tp 4 abaW,nt1orut' • 

. .Mr• CEEI';.,.1'ffi31IEV .(Union of SCv,1.et Socialist .Republica} accord~ 

asked that the words "tho majority .~.the Commission'' should 'J?.e SY,.b,~ti.'t:i~ted 

for ":the Commission" in paregr;'aph 21. 

Mr. STINEBO'WEB {iJnitad Jtatea of .A:Dierica) suggested that a. statement 

should be inserted after the first eerJ.tenoe in. the pe.rag:rapb1 to replace the .. 

reJJJB.inder of ita original text, to the···ettoct tha·t:the dommiasion wa.s··unabl~~:;: 
to ll:lake speeif1o recommendations·.·on· thG. :aubJect1 but recom.ineria.ed that the 

CouncU. and the. Population Conmiesicn should study it.·· · ., '· 
.· 

Mr. VIOLFSON {Canada.) considering that the wording proposed by the 

United s ta tea representative could be adopted only if the Popu1a. tion · Go:tm:ltls'sicXJ; · 

was alrea~ dealing with the mtter. If that was not so the Council Bhoul:d ·l)&' 
asked to invite the Population Oo:mm:J.ssion to· study the problem. 

. ~ . 
. ' .;; .<, .·•' 

.: . . ' ~ '· ... ~ 

Mr. WOULBROUN {Belgium) found the word1nc proposed by the United States 

ropresenta.tive adequate. lie read an extract from the ·Population Comlll1saion's 

report ,making reference to both demographic and economic factors. " 

Mr. \iEIN.rRAUB {Secretary of the Cozmn:tesion) quo·~d a draft resolution 

from the report of the Population Commission to the thirteenth session of. tho 

Economic and SociaJ. Cotmcil, 1n which reference was made to the inter-rela:ti~l? 

of econOI!lio 1 social and demographic factors. 

/tiJr • WOLFSON 



. ;.. '· 

Mr.~ WOLFSON (CB.tlada) thougb:t? tha-t the. studies~ of the llltl"!#ter contem;plate 

bJ tll,e P~pul.e.tion Oomm;l.sa:t.on v<»:e merely. theoretica.l and ha.d. .no a.ir~t .()~:Utn 
I. · ', , .t • • , • • • .,.,. • ' 

'Vith .._t .the C9IIIlil1ssj,on was discussing!' . The Council shoUld invite the • · · · · 

The Commission adol,?ted the text S:S?I~?sed b:y the United States re:t:resenl 

pi ve 1 'trlth ~n~~te t reading a13 followsJ. . 
"The Commiaa~an is una.ble to make any 14pecific recommendation 

~ f ... • ' . • ' . ' \ .. 

on this subject. However, the :majority of the C~ssion considers that 

the CoupcU, .itself or through -stteh orsane .. as it r;JJ.Y specify, should 

~ep the relationship, be~en population growth and economic. ~velopmant 

under study as a matter of ilr(porta.nce •. " 
" ".·' •' 

,~S!i£a@s J~ to 35 ~EjQrr.l&.2o{Ap.a. .. 2) 

· P~hs ~l to ·3d .·were !.d.O'oted. 

~·~· WEINl1BA:ui3 (s~oreta.ry ot ~··ea.iasion) a:moimood that the.· . 

Secretariat had <l:raf'ted a text which ·h~ read; .it ~ ·aupport~d by the rep~~ent&• 
. tivesof Brazil., India and the United Kirigdom. 

Mr. STINEBOWER (United States of Ama~ica.); while he could no;t obJ~c~~ to 

a. text stating only the opinions of other representati~a, he Wished to have it 

noted in the au:almari record that, in his opinion, the text contained .. economic 

1~curac1es and impaired the quality of the report. 
'' 

:. . . . 

Mr• WOLFSON (C.anada.) shared the United. s~tes reproaentativets 
opini~. He considered tho text f'a.ul ty both 1n eubeta.nce. ;md. in' form~ ~ , 
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";. Mr. SAKSENA (India) agreea. with the United States representative's 

dt:Ltiot'stlj.s·end suggeetf3d adoption of th~ amendment previously aubniit~ed by the 
I 

~nited ~ipgdam ~~presefitativ~ -- his approval of which he had already sig11ifiod 

. The Commission ad.opied. the text ;eropoa€?d ~l the tfnited..KingB.cm .· 
I ' 

representative, with a number of drafting amendments, to the f~llmdng effe~t.: 

"That these earnings of foreign exchange, if directed to econolnic ' -

development purpo~ea, might aggravate domestic inflation in under-de~eloped 

countr1es." 

Adoption of the report as a whole 

Mr. c!IERN_YS".IEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) wished: to state·, 

before the vote was taken on the report as a whole, that the report of the Group 

of Experts which the Commission had been considering was a harmful d.oc\.u:nent and 

could not serve as basis for a thorO'UGh consideration of the problem or' economic 

development; ~e USSR delegation had alread7 expressed its view on the subject 

at the meeting of 17 May. The Commission's report which was based on the report 

()f the Group of Experts, ~dvieed the under-developed cou'ltries without jusitficat 

to make use of foreign capital rather than of their domestic resources. Some 

statements in the Comniseion' s report· were even stronger than the recommendations 

of the.Group of Experts, tn;particuiar;· the statements concerning. land tenure 

adopted. at the morning meeting. The USSR delegation would therefore be compelle 

to vote. against the rep?rt. 

Mr. NliSEK (czechoslovakia) also wished to explain his delegation's 

~ttitude towards the Commission's report. The Czechoslovak delegation had alreaa 
' ' J. •• ' ,,; 

statfdits objections to certain reccmmendations of the Group of Experts during tht 

discussion of items 3 ~d 4 of the agenda •. Since the Commission's report repeatt 

the basic rec~endations of the Group of Experts, his delegation waa compelled tc 

vote against it. 

Mr. SZ)MA!QSKY. (Poland) agreec1 with the USSR and Czechoslovak represe~ 

tati vee. The Commission had the important function of drawing the Council' a 

attention to means of promoting economic development. The Commission's report, 

however, endorsed the ideas of the Group of Experts to which the Polish delegatior 

had already taken exception. The Polish delegation would accordingly have to vot( 

against the Commission's report. /Mr • SAKSENA 
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Mr. SAKSENA. (Iridia)) epea.king on a point of ord.e:ti 1 observed that thJ 
mdm:hers. of tho Commiss16Jl were not being asked to approve '•the recOJ:m.end&tione of 

the Gro-.J.p of Experts by':tbeir· votes, but merely the Commission's report, co:nhL· 

a 81'DII'llal'Y of the d1scussiOl'lS that had takell place 1n the Comdsaion &ld their 

outc6me. 
,~. t 

The CliA.IRMAN, speakittg as representative of :Bra:z.il1 asked for his view 

to be reco:!'ded in the summary record that the report of the Group of' Experts 

was a valuable contribution to the study of the basic problem of' econo~c develoi 

ment.. The report ccvared all .important aspects of the problem. Undoubtedly 

·it had f'aul.ts; but they were slight in comparison to 1 ts very real ·qualities. 

1fe paid a tribute to the EXJ;)erte, and to the Secretary-General who had chosen 

.them, and declared that the ''repor~ would form the basis for future detailed 

studies. 

He put the Commission 1 a report as a wbole to the v~. 

The re;eort was adopted b;r 12 v-Otes to 3. · 
Before adJourning ~e ineetiilg :.and closing the session, which m1Sht be 

the Commission's last, the CHAIRMAN tha.nk~d tba' representatives for their·· 
. . . 

collaboration and ob.served that, whatever its .rate, the report would testif'y to 

the sp1ri t of · co-ope~ation that had prevailed in the Commissi.on., ·ne also thank 

the repressntatives'of 'the specialized agencies and the non-governmental -organ~ 
' c 

iza tiona,. and the Secretariat 1 in particular Mr. Weintraub 1 the Secretary ci:t the 

CO!IIIdssiop, for their valuable collaboration. 

·· Mr. WOLFSON (c~a) 1 on behalf of the Cotmnissio~., t..h.l.'!.ked the Chail"!!lffL 

the other officers of the Commission and the Secretariat. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that :ne should send messages, in the name ot the 

Conu1es1on., to its past Chairmen, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Frisch. · 

The m~eti;ps rose at 6.30 p.~n. 

19/9 p .tl. 




